[Soft tissue preservation and reconstruction in non-supporting foot parts].
The foot has two skin surfaces which differ on a morphological and functional basis. The plantar skin is a highly specialized organ which has a dash-pot-like effect in weight bearing. The skin which does not participate in weight bearing covers tendons and a very rich syndesmotic complex. The internal soft tissue is segmented in tiny compartments and therefore ist not extensible. The skin and the rather thin subcutaneous layer are not extensible either because of the proximity and the rigidity of the underlying structures. In consequence, trauma to the soft tissue of the foot may cause compartment syndromes and skin defects, or secondary unstable scars which impede function. Compartment syndromes must be recognized early and treated by immediate release. Fresh skin defects need early coverage when tendons and joints are exposed. There is a variety of local flaps which are evenly good for replacement of retracting scars.